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19 - 22 September Adelaide Hills Rally (ARC + SARC)
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Committee Meeting
October
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SDCC Khanacross Rnd 6 SDCC
Committee Meeting
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General Meeting
Shannons Nationals
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December
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Willunga Hill Hillclimb
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Adelaide Rally
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Adelaide Hills Rally
Dirt roads, valleys, hill climbs and hairpin bends feature
once again in the Adelaide Hills Rally from 19 – 22
September. This rally is a ‘fan and driver favourite on
the Australian Rally Championship (ARC) calendar,’ said
Stuart Daddow of Ultimate Motorsport Events (UME).
South Australia has featured on the ARC calendar for 17
years and this is the second year of UME’s official
Adelaide Hills Rally (AHR). The many stages include
Lenswood, Mt. Torrens, Charleston, Harrogate and
Mount Crawford Forest. This year’s AHR promises a true
festival atmosphere starting with a street party in
Mount Barker on Thursday 19 at 6pm.

Mount Barker local, Molly Spalding, is competing in her
second season of the South Australian Rally
Championship (SARC). Molly says she started late,
obtaining her CAMS racing license at 18, but she hasn’t
looked back and is now a Junior Development Program
instructor with the Southern Districts Car Club. Molly
instructs many students, including girls aged between
12 - 17.
Hahndorf local, Zayne Admiraal grew up with rally car
racing, sharing his father’s passion. At 12, Zayne joined
the Junior Development Program with the Southern
Districts Car Club, where he learnt the basics of car

control. He started competing at the age of 14 — and
eventually started beating his dad! Now, in his twenties,
Zayne has several SARC Round wins and a third in the
2018 Australian Rally Championship category of the
Adelaide Hills Rally (AHR). Zayne is currently in the lead
for 2019 as they head into the final stages of the AHR.
Molly lives on a 13-acre property with loads of space to
work on her cars. She said her dad doesn’t even mind
that she’s taken over the shed! Knowledge of
mechanics is a must for rally drivers because of the
need to fix their own cars while competing (outside of
service stops). Molly decided to learn mechanics by
building a car from the ground up, giving her the added
advantage of knowing her own rally car inside out.
Over eight months Molly worked on her car with Zayne
at SC Racing in Lonsdale. The shell of the car is a 1991
Honda Integra with a substituted 2.4 litre 2006 Honda
Accord engine. They had so much support from the
rallying community that Molly ended up with a superb
car built in record time.

Molly and Zayne both rely on their co-drivers, Liam
Bache and Matthew Heywood. Zayne explained the codriver’s role is to ‘read the road out to the driver during
the race’. Before the rally, the drivers and co-drivers
take the course at the speed limit to familiarize
themselves and record pace-notes. They determine the
severity of every turn and translate it into the safest
possible top speed. Zayne said, ‘when you’re going at
the speed limit and writing your pace notes, it can take
a long time, but the more seriously you take it the
better the results on race day.’
As self-funded drivers, Zayne and Molly both work
during the week to support their passion. They rely on
various local sponsors, painted in colourful array on
their cars and Facebook pages (@MollySpalding and
@SCRacing). It’s a community-wide effort: local
councils, businesses and organisations work with UME
to keep the Adelaide Hills Rally, a real crowd favourite,
on the Australian Rally Championship calendar.

ITINERARY:
Thursday 19, 6pm to 10pm: street party Gawler Street, Mount Barker.
Friday 20 and Saturday 21: The Bend Motorsport Park, Tailem Bend. Super Special Stage run
on Saturday evening, for the top step of the AHR Heat 1.
Saturday night: Service Park at Mt Barker Showgrounds Oval and will be ablaze and busy with
scrutineering, commencement and media coverage. Open to the public for their own
scrutinizing.
Sunday 22: All AHR stages begin. Visit www.rally-maps.com/Adelaide-Hills-Rally-2019 for full
itineraries, stages, profiles and times.
Tickets for Anderson Hill Winery, The Bend Motorsport & Ceremonial Start available at
www.outix.co . Please visit UME’s website, ume.cool, for more information on rally maps,
spectator locations, road closures and contacts. Volunteer officials get the best seat in the
house and training is provided, contact UME via their website or email secretary@ume.cool to
volunteer.

Our Club Members that are competing in the Adelaide Hills Rally are;
Wayne Mason
Craig Haysman
Paul Knopka
Carwyn Harries
Rob Edge
Anja Straus
Chris Bennet
Jim McGough
Glen Campbell
Molly Spalding

Kristian Wohlstadt
Alison Short
Damian Reed
Zayne Admiraal
Matthew Heywood
Craig Michelmore
Mark Lacey
Aimee Lacey
Steven Gavin
Adrian Knopka

Nick White
Anthony White
Daniel Blakemore
Chris Skinner
Lachlan Bissell
Matt Bissell
Jaxon Rippon
Lachlan Tillett

And we wish them well on a safe and enjoyable Adelaide Hills Rally

Thank you Keyworks for the cutting of the extra keys
needed for our machinery and JDP cars

Southern Districts Car Club
October 9th is our AGM, we would like to see as many of our members attend this
meeting so you are able to vote who you would like to be on the committee, or
even to be elected yourself to one of the many positions available, so please put
this date into your diaries.

Website Update
Hi All
Please take advantage of auto emails to inform you of new posts on the web site. Just click the
Subscribe button at the bottom middle of the Home Page and keep informed. Do not forget we now
take online entries for our Khanacross Events.
You can also pay with Paypal and complete your entry. With Big numbers at the Rnd 1 you should
get in first with a complete Entry.

Regards
Webmaster
Ron Blakemore

Thank you to Mitsi-Bits for your
donation to our club.
Contact Mitsi-Bits if you are looking
for Mitsubishi parts as they would be
happy to help.

Thank you to Durwin Tyack for the addition to our JDP Fleet, in which is
a maroon, manual, Ford Festiva. The new JDP students will love driving
this little car.

Please watch this space to see the date for this years quiz night in which
is coming soon.

To All Members of SDCC
If you own your own business, you can send me a business card either by email
(bubs@adam.com.au) or through our postal address (PO Box 3, Morphett Vale, 5162) we are
happy to give you a month’s free advertising and if you are really lucky you might even get an
extra month
Dianne Wood…..Editor

Member Benefits.
The club members of Southern Districts Car Club can get some great discounts at
Autobarn / opposite Lock Noarlunga.

Autobarn / opposite Lock Noarlunga will be offering monthly member specials to club
members only.
To enjoy these Specials all you need to do is
1) be a current club member
2) Show you club membership card at the front counter on payment.
3)

Membership 2018
Couple/Family
$85.00
Single
$70.00
Junior
$35.00
Associate
$20.00
Note:
Junior membership applies to those aged between 12 and 17 as at 1 st January only.
Associate Membership is for non-competing members only.

Business Card Size
1/4 page
1/3 page
1/2 page
Full Page

$30
$50
$70
$90
$140

SDCC club meetings
General Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 8:15pm
Colonel Light Gardens RSL
4 Prince George Parade
Colonel Light Gardens 5041
This is a licenced club with the bar being open until 8:00pm so if you make the effort to get there a little early
you can grab a drink from the bar before the meeting

Committee meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday of each month at 7:30pm
Shannons Insurance
865/863 South Road
Clarence Gardens

5039

Trevor Palmer
Secretary SDCC

.

SWAP AND SELL PAGE
We would like to offer for Members and Non Members the chance to advertise something
you would like sell, swap or buy to do with motor-sport, you can have an advertisement
here in our monthly magazine.
Up to 5 lines:
Quarter Page:
Half Page:
Full Page:

Members FREE!!
Members FREE!! (non members $5.00)
Members Free!! (non members $10.00)
Members $5.00 (non members $15.00)

Southern Districts Car Club Inc.
2019Membership Form

(Please print clearly)

PO Box 3
Morphett Vale SA 5162

www.sdcc.asn.au

Postal Address: _____________________________________________________ Postcode: ___Home
Phone: _________________
Club communication will be via SDCC website and or Email and Social media (Facebook & Twitter)
Please list name and birth date of each person included in this membership (including dependants)
Name: _______________________________________________ Date of Birth: ___/___/_____
Email Address: ________________________________________

Member
Number

Mobile: _________________

Occupation/Business: ___________________________________ Work Phone: _____________
CAMS Member Number: _______________ Officials Licence Type/Grade(s): ___________________
Name: _______________________________________________ Date of Birth: ___/___/_____
Email Address: ________________________________________

Member
Number

Mobile: _________________

Occupation/Business: ___________________________________ Work Phone: _____________
CAMS Member Number: _______________ Officials Licence Type/Grade(s): ___________________
Name: _______________________________________________ Date of Birth: ___/___/_____
Email Address: ________________________________________

Member
Number

Mobile: _________________

CAMS Member Number: _______________ Officials Licence Type/Grade(s): ___________________
Name: _______________________________________________ Date of Birth: ___/___/_____
Email Address: ________________________________________

Member
Number

Mobile: _________________

CAMS Member Number: _______________ Officials Licence Type/Grade(s): ___________________
Name: _______________________________________________ Date of Birth: ___/___/_____
Email Address: ________________________________________

Member
Number

Mobile: _________________

CAMS Member Number: _______________ Officials Licence Type/Grade(s): ___________________

Membership Required
Type
Day membership only
Junior
Single
Couple/Family
Associate Member

How many?

Cost
$30.00
$35.00
$70.00

Total

$85.00
$20.00
TOTAL $

Office Use Only
Form Received: ___/___/_____
Payment Received? Yes/No
Payment Method: (please circle)
Cash / chq / money order / bank deposit
Details BSB 105-136 Acc No 510078640

Card Issued On: ___/___/_____

Junior membership applies to those aged between 12 and 17 as at 1st January only.
Associate Member is for non-competing members only.
A valid CAMS Licence is required to enable you to compete (available through SDCC or via CAMS
website www.cams.com.au ).
Membership cards will be posted once the completed form is processed and payment has been confirmed.
To ensure delivery of your card for an event, please ensure your membership form is received no later than 2 weeks prior to your event.

Member Signature: _______________________________ Date: ____/____/_______ (expires 31/12/2019)
If under 18 years this must be signed by a parent or guardian
Parent/Guardian name: ___________________________
Once completed either

Signature: ________________________

post to SDCC, PO Box 3 Morphett Vale, 5162 or

email to membership@sdcc.asn.au

Daniel Palmer B.Comm, CA, CTA
Principal – RJC Evans & Co Pty Ltd

RJC Evans & Co is small enough to provide you with personalised service, but large enough
to sustain all the services you would expect from a large accounting firm.
Regardless of whether you simply need your individual income tax return completed each
year; or you require intensive, long-term advice on a number of technical financial matters;
you can be assured that you will receive the support of our dedicated team of professional
staff and assistants — from researchers through to front office staff.
Since joining RJC Evans & Co in 2007 I have developed an in depth understanding of a wide
range of computerised accounting products and office software. In addition I am able to
offer assistance on a wide range of areas including:


Tax planning, compliance and specialised advice



Estate and succession planning



Self-Managed Superannuation



CGT including Small Business CGT Concessions



GST, FBT and Fuel Tax Credits



Centrelink and Aged Care

Please feel free to contact me for a no obligation meeting to see how I can assist you:
Address:

116 Greenhill Road

UNLEY SA 5061
Phone: (08) 8272 2500
Email:

dp@rjcevans.com.au

Web:

www.rjcevans.com.au

Women for Wheels of South Australia Inc.
Motorsport Fire and Rescue

Patron: Graham Stewart
Contact: President – Kym (Ossie) Oswald 0417 893 112
Fire Chief – Robin Smith 0421 461 995

New Members welcome

Motorsport Fire and Rescue are seeking men and women with an interest in motorsport safety to
contact us with a view to becoming a member
We are involved in all major forms of motor racing in South Australia including Speedway, Hillclimbs
at Collingrove, Mount Gambier, Mount Alma and Willunga Hill, Drag racing at Virginia and Whyalla,
Stadium events at Wayville Showgrounds, Speed boat racing, Drifting as well as Circuit racing for
Club, State and National championship level events including the Adelaide 500.
Contact one of the committee members above if you are interested in becoming a member of the
Motorsport Fire and Rescue association.
Southern Districts Car Club acknowledge the support that members of Women for Wheels of South
Australia Inc. provide to the 2019 Southern Districts Car Club Junior Development Programme.

Editors Report
It is hard to believe that our season is nearly over for 2019, after the Adelaide Hills Rally we have our last
Khanacross for the year in which is on October 20, so remember to book your place early. Then it is the
Willunga Hill Climb on December 1st
We have had a great season in our khanacross series this year as well as our rallysprint event and our JDP
program, our students enjoyed their time out on the track.
If you are interested in doing the JDP course in 2020 then you can register your interest now and please let
your friends know about how much fun you had too!!!
If you have any spare hours that you would like to volunteer at an event, even if you are a competitor but
unable to compete on the day we would love to see you out there.
Remember this magazine is for you, so please feel free to input your thoughts, photos and articles into the our
future issues of the magazine
Safe driving
Dianne Wood

SDCC General Meeting Minutes
Topic
Meeting Opened

Detail
82025hrs (chaired by) Adam Tillett

Present
Apologies
Visitors/Guests

As per attendance sheet

Previous Minutes
Business Arising
from Minutes
Correspondence
In

Correspondence
Out
Membership
Editor Report
Website report

Canteen Report
Social

State Council

Date: 10/7/2019

Trevor Palmer, Dianne Wood, Daniel Blakemore, Tim Broad,
Reg Marratt & Mully (Shane Bunker
Moved Ron Blakemore, 2nd Ian Neville
that the previous minutes are true and correct. Carried.
WWCC – Dave Charlton and John Bell not received anything
from WWCC
General:
Bank SA statement General acct x 3
Shannons catalog
Wheelspin
Newsletters
Nissan Datsun Car Club re Arkaba Hotel 20th August, 3
course meal with Jim Richard’s as speaker $75.00 Also
running a silent auction. Bookings close 12th August to
Naomi Tillett
Electronic
Enquiries re State Khanacross
WWCC ongoing
225 Members
Comprising 16 Life, 13 Complimentary, 141 Adults, 3 Child, 14
Junior, 30 JDP, 8 Associate members
Apologies re the magazine – had technical problems – Magazine
still coming.
Updated and made some changes. June has gone onto line for the
Upcoming State Khanacross Championship. Entry list has name,
make car, class etc., Online entry – will tidy up automatically. Live
timing will show full field as it is running.
$1,652.40 held in the kitty. Adam asked for list of food available, so
he could put it up on the website. Everything will be available for
the State Khanacross from Saturday lunchtime.
We need to start planning our Christmas Party now. Next Go
Kart date tbc. Darryl Power suggested that we should have a
perpetual trophy for our competition at the go karts.
Working on Quiz night – Khanacross JDP 20 October
Andrea Coppins and Ken Burgen passed away
No new affiliations. AMF scaled back – No Victoria Park Sprint
Time Attack dates have changed
Rally One have tentatively asked for May 2020
CAMS reported that WWCC is significant for 7 days or more. They say
we don’t need to be in the program if we are not in contact with
children under the 7 days.
10 August is a Stewards course being held at CAMS Kent Town.
16 teams completed in the CAMS Club Team
24/7 to 22/8 Tanya from the CAMS office is away on holidays.
The CEO of CAMS (Eugene) will be attending the August State meeting.
Board of CAMS are considering a push for more females on the Board.
The Victorian Government have an incentive in $’s for this program.
NSW are also looking at doing the same.
It was noted that Clubs would like CAMS to publish the affiliated clubs
on their website.
COPYWORLD 100 have 19 entrants to date. Rally Panel are meeting
with MP’s later this month. There is a regular radio stint on FM out of
Mt Barker – weekly on a Wednesday.

Action

SARP

Jason Lange has resigned from the SARP Panel. Deputy Chairman
is Dave Rudham. Event Checker is Michael Clements. Road Checker
Ron Blakemore.
Outback Trail 9 – 15 August. GRN – not happened yet, still trying to
use for major events. MRF Tyres are the 2019 sponsor. Tyre choice for
2020 may be open.
Walkerville All Car Club are looking at holding their own Khanacross,
which would make for more events – they would work with SDCC on
dates. Autocross – SEAC may piggyback with us. They have an old
quarry which is quite suitable.
COPYWORLD 100
It was noted that there should be a refresher course for officials,
especially Stage Commanders and Course Cars.
Remote refueling talked about and the CFS are not happy with the
amount of fuel that is in the Service Park.
Zayne Admiraal/Matthew Heywood won the Copyworld 100 (SDCC
members.) Congratulations to them both.

Auto Test Panel

Nil report

Competition
Report

Past Events:
SDCC Members competing in Copyworld 100:
Zayne Admiraal, Matthew Heywood, Wayne Mason, Paul Knopka, Molly
Spalding, Damian Reed, Jim McGough, Rob Edge, Aja Strauss.
Plus we had various officials officiating.
Khanacross Round 3 June Meeting 50 entries.
29th June Eudunda Rally
Future Events:
State Khanacross Championship 20th 21st July and Round 4. Have 56
entries so far.
Rallysprint 4th August, Ron Blakemore said the Supp Regs were going
to CAMS tonight. Payment Paypal, Cheque, Cash SPONSOR: Murray
Bridge Computers $ 300.00 Entry fee $145 and 1 one payment already.
Entries via website only.

Public Relations

Nil report

MMM

½ yearly report received from Ian Neville :
Achievements: Khanacross tracks, road base for repairs, maintenance
ongoing.
Solar Panel for Bore, framework welded installed on roof and attached
panels, wired up to existing set up.
Solar Panel for 12 volt pump to pressurize toilets, welded frame work,
install and attach panel. Run wiring to first aid room to bank of 2
batteries. Wire to pump. Cut into plumbing and reroute to existing feed
from overhead tanks. Verandah erected to clubhouse, ongoing request
from Council for compliance before completion can be completed.
Access gate to track installed. Grader has had engine service, oil and
filter since rebuild. Water tanker back on Bedford. Trees planted, mesh
protection from roo’s. Clubhouse and kitchen re-arranged computer
desks installed upstairs, trophy cabinet on display.
Trailer and water tank purchased. Purchase diesel storage tank
$600.00 Fuel currently can be purchased from Males fuel for $1.28 litre.
End of ½ yearly report
To co-ordinate with Ian Neville for Saturday working bee with John Bell
and Marc Tillett.
Motion moved that we purchase the Tank ($400) and Pump ($200)
pending legislative from local CFS. (Ron Blakemore checking on local
CFS) Moved by Ian Neville Seconded by Ron Blakemore

Treasurer’s
Report

JDP
Motor
Registration
General Business

Next Meeting
Meeting closed

Trailer is registered until Jan 2020 cost $100.
It was noted that Luke Turner has helped SDCC immensely.
JDP driver took out a post whilst taking car back to garage. Mik
Langsford going to bring one to the club.
$1,500.00 in
The following accounts were presented for payment
General Account
117540 CAMS $500.00 - Rallysprint permit
117541 CAMS $150.00 - Single Event CAMS Licence
117542 John Bell $190.87 - Repairs
117543 Mik Langsford $ 89.20 - JDP Repairs
Moved Ron Blakemore,
2nd Marc Tillett
that the above accounts be paid CARRIED
John Bell worked on a couple of JDP Cars – Couple shockers.
9 cars currently had Historic Registration completed with 2 new
members. Hi Ace Van being done tonight
A discussion was held regarding Historic Registration.
Bill Scott: Has spent 6 days at Blanchetown with 1575 direct seeding
and 1100 litres of diesel used. He asked that a grader line be done
down the fence line for Bill to put in some seeds.
Brian Leavett: Advised that Frank Catling had passed away
John Bell: Red generator working again
Stephany Broad: Did we get email from me regarding applications for
Defib. for sports club – Corey Wingard
Harrison Verey: Brought along a 1973 Hiace Camper Van for Historic
Registration.
Ron Blakemore: Murray Bridge Computers is sponsoring $300.00
cash for Rallysprint and has helped to work out timing. Is looking at
getting NBN put in at MMM before end of November – the equipment is
free. How does the club feel about putting this in before November?
Installation free with satellite dish. He suggested that this would justify
for the Live Timing. Also members could use it for free. Cost: $40.00
per month for 12 months.
Dave Charlton: Nil
Ian Neville: John Bell, Marc Tillett and myself will be at working bee
at MMM
June Bunker-Marratt: Have a pile of Peoples Choice Lottery books
to sell – please could members come forward and sell some
WWCC still ongoing
General: 14th August 2019
Committee: : 24th July 2019
Meeting closed : 2018 hrs (10.18pm)

Next page has 2019 SDCC Nomination forms
Please take time to consider nominating yourself or some-one else who you think would be
the best person for the job.
If you are nominating some-one else it is only polite that you discuss the nomination with
them
This will assist in having an organised Annual General Meeting
See you there and if you are early, the bar will still be open

Southern Districts Car Club Inc.
AGM
Wednesday 9th Oct at 8.15pm
Nomination Form
I would like to nominate

…...…………………………………………………….

Position Nominated

…………………………………………………………

Nominated by (SDCC member)

…………………………………………………………
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